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The Mg LTT rr_ absorption speatra of evaporated thin films of MgF2,
11 jl_i

MgCl2 and MgBr2 haue been measured in the energy ränge from 50 to

150 eV. Sharp absorption bands due to exaitons were found at the onset

of transitions from the 2p shell of Mg around 52 eV. At higher

energies transitions from the 3d level of Br~ and from the 2s leuel

of Mg show up äs absorption maxima. The spectra are compared wiih

those of metallic: Mg3 and the eorresponding alkali haiides. The

measurements were performed by using the Synchrotron radiation of

the eleatron Synchrotron DESY.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Whereas the optical properties of the alkali halides have, to a great extent,

been studied experimentally and theoretically, much less has been done with

alkaline earth hal ides. Orxly semiempiric electron energy diagrams exist for the

fluoride lattice1, 2»\e lack of theoretical band calculations can be explaired

by the fact that the alkaline earth halides have more than 2 atoms in the unit

cell. As far äs we know optical measurements on the Mg-haiides have only beeu

performed on MgF, * **. Besides the optical measurements electron energy los s

measurements have also been done on HgF 5» 6.

In the highly ionic earth alkali halides the valence band is fornied by the

outermost p electrons of the halogen ion. The outermost electrons of the

alkaline earth ions are the 2p electrons for Mg , the 3p electrons for Ca ,

the 4p electrons for Sr and the 5p electrons for Ea . The bindiag energies

of these electrons in the free atoms are: Mg 2p 51.4 eV, Ca 3p 25.4 eV,

Sr 4p 19.9 eV, Ba 5p 14.6 eV7.

Recently, optical measurements on C,aF2, SrF and BaF_ have been perforned

• Q Q

which cover the region of the metal core Shell excitation up to 35 eV » .

In order to look for the corresponding transitions in the Mg-haiides we have

tnade thin film absorption measurements of MgF2, MgCl and Mgßr2 in the energy

ränge from 50 eV to 150 eV. Another impetus for these measurements came fron;

measurements on metallic Mg in the same energy region1D.

In section II details of the experimental arrangeinent and the preparation

of the samples are given. Section III gives the results of the measurements
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and a discussion of the fine structure äs well äs a discussion of ehe con-

tinuum absorption related to the so-called delayed onset of p^d and d-*f

transicions.



II, EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

The thin film absorption measurements were performed using the 7.5 GeV electron

Synchrotron DESY äs ehe light source11»12. The experimental set-up is shown

in Fig. I. The light coming from the Synchrotron through a beam pipe of about

35 m length, is deflected by a graeing incidence plane mirror (PM), passes

through the sample (S) and is then focused into the entrance slit (ES) of a

grazing incidence spectrometer by a concave mirror. The gold coated grating

of l m radius had 2400 lines/mm, a blaze angle of 4°16' and was used with an

angle of incidence of 77°30T in the first order. The photoraultiplier (PEM) was

an open niagnetic field type (Bendix M 306) and was mounted behind the exit slit,

moving along the Rowland circle on a rotating arm (RA). The resolution was

0. I X over the entire spectrum. The signal from the photomuliplier was fcd into

CheY channel of a XY potentiometric recorder, with a reference signal propor-

tional to the current in the accelerator. The beam current fluctuations wäre

thus scaled down, so that all structures causing >3 % change in the absorption

coefficient were easily observed. Both signals, before being fed into 'the

XY recorder were amplified by lock-in amplifiers synchronised with the 25
i

cycles/second chopper wheel (CH). Thus the 50 cps noise was reduced.

The samples were mounted in front of the concave mirror. They were evaporaled

in situ frora molybdenum baskets covered with A1203 onto carbon or aluminum

foils , supported by a 75 Um copper mesh. The aluminum Substrate also served

äs a prefilter in the energy ränge below 70 eV suppressing higher order light

from the grating.
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The evaporated Mg-halide foils transmitted about 10 % to 50 % of the incident

light. Samples of different thicknesses were measured and the consistency of

the rcsults was checked. The errors due to stray light and higher spectral.

orders were thereby reduced.

During evaporation heavy mechanical stress formed in the evaporated films of

MgF2. The preparation of MgCl2 and MgBr2 films caused no problems. Mgl was

obviously decomposed during evaporation and could, therefore, not be investi-

gated.

The transmiss ion of the empty Substrate was measured belore evaporation. The

recorder p lots of the spectra were digitalized and Computer processed bo äs

to obtain the absorption curves shown in Figs. 2 - 6 . The relative consistcncy

of the values in adjaceat r e p, i an s i s about ~3 %.

Most of the nieasureirients were. perf onaed a t room teraperature. Onl y ehe ab-

+ +•
Sorption s tructures ar the onset of M.g zp absorption were also mcasurcd

at liquid iii trogen temper a tu r t?.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. General Review of Absorption Curves

Figure 2 shows the absorption spcctra of MgF , MgCl., and MgBr2 in the

energy ränge from 50 eV to 150 eV. Since the thickness of the Mg-halide

fi1ms was not determined, the absorption coefficient is given in arbitrary

units, The onset of Mg 2p-transitions can be seen by the appearance of

fine structure near 50 eV. The fine structure is sitting on an absorption

continuum, which must be due to transitions of outer electrons (valence band,

F 2s, Cl 3s and Br 4s) into higher energy states of the conduction band. The

++
oscillator strength of this background absorption, äs compared to the Mg

2p-absorption is much higher for MgF2 than for MgCl2 and MgBr2.

The background absorption, which is due to the halogen ions, can be understood,

at least qualitatively, by looking at the absorption of the corresponding iso-

electronic rare gases Ne, Ar and Kr. The similarity of the absorption cross

sections of atomic F and Ne, Cl and Ar and Br and Kr, äs calculated by

McGuire, Support this procedure » ,

*

Measurements of the absorption of the solid and gaseous rare gases Ne, Ar,

and Kr16"32 show that^the oscillator strength for transitions of the outer-

most p and s electrons are not exhausted at 50 eV, The number of effective

electrons contributing to absorption from the threshold up to 50 eV is

3 for Ne and 5 for Ar and Kr. These values are well below the number of 8

valence eloctrons per atom. The number of effective electrons contributing

to the absorption of MgF up to 48 eV has been determined by Stephan et al_._

to be 9 electrons per molecule, that is 4.5 electrons per F ion.



The absolute cross section of Ne at 50 eV is 8 Mb decreasing monotonically

to 2 Mb at 150 eV, whereas the absolute cross section of Ar in this energy

ränge is around l Mb.

Above the onset of the Hg 2p transitions the absorption increases with

energy, thus giving rise to a maximum at about 73 eV. This increase of ab-

sorption is less prominent in MgF2 than in MgCl2 because it is superimposed

on the strong, decreasing background absorption discussed above. In MgBr? the

maximum due to the Mg 2p-transitions is hidden by the onset of Er 3d tran-

sitions at 70 eV.

The increase öl the absorption above the threshold, the maximum 20 eV above

the onset and the following decrease of absorption to higher energies is in

good agreement with the gencral shape of the absorption found for the 2p

absorption of ntetallic Mg . This is due to the delayed onset of 2p-*~d transitions

äs has bcen shown by McGuires calculations for free Mg atoms **» l s. For com-

parison the absorption spectrum of metallic Mg and the calculated cross sections

are included in Fig. 5. The onset of Br 3d absorption at 70 eV in MgBr2 gives

v
rise to a further increase of absorption culminating at about 130 eV. This

behaviour is very similar to that found for the 3d transitions of gaseous and

solid Kr i 1 ' » 3 2 (Kr 3fl onset near 90 eV, absorption maximum at 190 eV) and

the Rb-halides33 (Rb 3d onset near I10 eV, absorption maximum in RbF and RbCl,

where no superpos i t ion of the Br and l contirmum absorption occurs, at '"M 50 eV) .

This continuous absorption which follows the 3d fine structure near thc threshold

can be explaincd äs a delayed onset of d->-f transitions 4. Above 89 eV where tran-

sitions frorn the 2s states of Mg may occur wo find somc prominent structures

in MgCl and MgBr , whereas in MgF there is only a broad maximum.



The structures to be seen in the spectrum of MgF are considerably broader

than those in the spectra of MgCl and MgBr . It is not clear whether this

broadening is due to interactions of the final states with the strong under-

lying continuum or to the different crystalline structurc (MgF2 tctragonal,

MgCl2 and MgBr2 hexagonal). It may also be related to a greater amount of

crystalline disorder, since the preparation of the MgF2 films showed that

heavy mechanical stress exists in thin evaporated films of MgF . The fact that

the structures of the abSorption spectra of fluorides are broader than those

of other halides has also been found for alkali fluorides, äs for example RbF

B. Fine Structure

Above the onset of the Mg 2p-transitions extending over the energy ränge

up to about 100 eV we find a number of absorption maxima in the spectra of

MgF2, MgCl2 and MgBr2. The energy positions of these absorption peaks are

given in Table I. At the onset of the 2p absorption of Mg in MgCl2 and

MeBr„ there are t wo sharp maxima A and B - In MgF. only one maximuin' shows» 2 r p p ° z y

+ +
up. The profile and the energy position of the peaks A and B has also been

H
tneasured at liquid nitrogen temperature. The resulting spectra are shown on

an enlarged scale in Fig. 3. The energy Separation between A and B is

0.38 eV in MgBr2 and 0.41 eV in MgCl2. The shape of the absorption peak B

in MgF is clearly asymmetric. We, therefore, think that i t is also composed

of two partners, but these partners could not be resolved, even at liquid

nitrogen. temperature. Going from MgBr2 to MgCl2 and to MgF2 the half width

of the peaks increases and the maxima shift to higher energies.

This general feature has also been found for alkali halides.
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As there are no band calculations available one can only give a tentative

Interpretation. The valence band of the Mg-halides is due to the outermost

p-electrons of the Halogen ion. The lowest part of the conduction band is

formed by the 3s states of Mg . We suppose that the minimum of the conduction

band is at the point F at the center of the Brillouin zone and that the symmetry

character of the wave functions at this point is of s-type. Transitions from

the flat 2p states of Mg to the conduction band minimum are, therefore,

optically allowed. Stephan et al. interpreted the first tnaximum of £. at 1 1 . 7 eV

in MgF2 äs a transition of a 2p electron of F to an exciton state coupled to

the conduction band. They found the onset of interband transitions at 12.2 eV.

Similarly, we think the maxima A and B being due to transitions of 2p elec-
p p *

++
trons of Mg to excitonic states coupled to the s-Symmetrie minimum of the

conduction band.

The cörresponding transitions in the free Mg ion would be 2p6^-2p53s. The

electron c.oaf igurat ioa in the ground state is S . According to Shortley "

the configuratior. 2p 3s is much closer to LS-coupling than to jl-coupling.

Most oi the oscillator strength is, therefore, concentrated ou the transition
*

*S ->!P at 53.50 eV. A weak intercombination line *S ->3P, at 52.92 eV also
0 1 o i

exi s ts, The rc-sul ting energy differencc between these transitions is 0.58 eV.

The experimental ratio o£ the oscillator strength of the maxima A and Bf p p
4-

leads to the Suggestion that. the max iiin_i:;i B corresponds to the transi.tionp

S ̂ :P , whereas the weaker maximum A corresDonds to the transition S ̂ 3P,.
n i * D o i

l _
"o

+ H- .
The fact that the energy distance between A and B in MgCl and MgBr2 is

smaller than 0,58 eV can. be explained by a smaller exchange interaction be-

++ .
tween electron and hole in the Mg-halides, äs compared to the free Mg ion.
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Onodera and Toyozawa showed that the exchange energy between electron and

hole of an exciton and ehe value of the spin-orbit Splitting of the asso-

ciated state in the crystal can be calculatcd from thc observed values of

the intensity ratio and the Separation between the components of the doublet

According to Onodera and Toyozawa the following relations hold for T

excitons:

ÄE = /(Ä - ̂ -)2 +| A2 (1)

rn
tg

/~2
/ T
3

(/-T cosfj) -/-r- sin(J))

(3)

ÄE energy difference between peak A and B

A exchange energy

Ä spin orbit Splitting

1., !„ intensity of peak A, B
A D

In order to get the intensity rat*io IR/IÄ we had t o separate the exciton
D A

band into two components by fitting the expermental curves mcasured at

liquid n i trogen tempejrature (Fig. 3) bymeans of two theoretical ilistributions.

Toyozawa has pointed out that the shape of the exciton absorption band is

Gaussian when the coupling between electrons and phonons is strong. The strong

coupling occurs at high temperature, if many defects are prescnt, or the

effective mass of the exciton is large. In the case of weak coupling the exciton

absorption band has an asymraetric Lorentzian shape. According to Toyozawa et al.

the coexistence of local and band aspects also cause the exciton line shape to



be asymmetric Lorentzian. Nakai et al. have shown that the shape of the

exeiton found at the onset of the Na 2p absorption in sodium halides is

Gaussian at room temperature and Lorentzian at liquid nitrogen temperature.

We, therefore, used asymmetric Lorentzian distributions to approximate the

exciton bands A and B measured at liquid nitrogen temperature, but were

unsuccessful. It turned out that the line shape of the maxima A and B is
P P

Gaussian. The expcrimental curves together with the calculated Gaussian dis-

tributions are shown in Fig. 3. The background absorption has been taken into

account by a function of the type aE (E = photon energy). The large effectivc

mass of the core excitons or the existence of many defects in the samples are

possible explanations for Chis behaviour.

The values of the half widths of the maxima, the intensity ratios I /I , the
ü A

energy differences ÄE, the exchange energies A and the spin-orbit Splitting X

for MgF2, MgCl2 and MgBr2 are given in Table II.

One should not take these experimental values too seriously because the sub-

straction of the background absorption and the Separation of the two peaks,

especially in the case of MgF , could cause considerable errors.

The amounts of the spin orbit Splitting of the Mg 2p level in MgCl2 (0.30 eV)

and MgBr2 (0.27 eV) are in good agreement with the value calculated for atoinic

Mg40 (0.32 eV). These values are also very close to the energy Separation

(0,27 eV) of the L and LTTT edges in metallic Mg"1'. The intensity rat io CL

LTT:L is much closer to the !:2 expected for pure jj coupling chan the ratio;

I *•!. found for the Mg halides. All this leads to tha supposition that the spin
B A

orbit Splitting of the Mg 2p level is barely affectcd by the surroundings. The

exchange energy is the samc for MgF2, MgCl2 and MgBr . The fact that the ex-

change energy is not influcnced by the halogen ions supports the assumptio n thaJ
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the excitons are fairly localized on ehe Mg ion.

One striking feature of the Mg L absorption in Mg halides is the large

oscillator strength of the exciton doublet. This has also becn found for the

Na L absorption in sodium halides 3 9 * 't2-(| "*, Nakai et al . 39 attributed
j_ L } L i. L • n

* * 1 R
this fact to the localization of the excitation. According to Toyozawa ct al.

the strong localization of excitation makes the oscillator strength concentrate

on exciton absorption.

Above the sharp excitonic maxima A and B there are a number of weak maxima
P P

(E and G for MgF2, D and E for MgCl2, C and E for MgBr2). We think these

maxiina are due to interband transitions, probably to s-symmetric final states.

The lowes t d-Symmetrie final states in the conduction band give rise to the

strong absorption maxima I in MgF and F in MgCl and MgBr„. Ue find transitions

to higher lying d-symmetric states in the conduction band around 70 GV in MgF?

and around the maxiina K and M in MgCl7 and Mglir2.

The general shapc of the absorption spectra in this energy region is s imilar to

thc shape of the Na 2p absorption spectra of the sodium halides" » '~H . For

comparison the absorption spectra of the sodium halides are included in Fig. 4-6.

Whereas for the sodium halides band calculations1* 5~4 8 show t ha t the first pro-

minent peak D above the excitons A and B is due to the lowest d-syniinetri c s tat es

in the conduction band, the strong increase of absorption around F i s due to

higher lying d-symmetric final states. Going from MgF2 to MgCl2 and to Mg3r,

the d-symmetric conduction band states are shifted towards the conduction band

minimum. This shift has also been found for the sodium halides where i t i s in

good agreement with thc results of the band calculations.
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The onset of the 3d absorption of Br is at 70 eV in MgBr2. The shape of the

Br 3d absorption in Mgßr is very similar to that found in RbBr33. The 3d

absorption spectrum of Br in RbBr is included in Fig. 6. Figure 6 and Table T

show Chat there iy almost a one to onc correspondence between the maxima A,

to I, in MgBr2 and thosc in RbBr. The spin~orbit Splitting of the Br 3d levcl

is about ] eV. We, therefore, identify the pairs (A, B,), (C, D,) and (E, F.)
d a d a d a

äs spin-orbit matcs.

The prominent naxima A and B , which show up in the spcctra of MgCl and

MgBr2 arc due to transitions from the 2s states of Mg to p-symmetric final

States in ehe conduction band. The shape and the ene.rgy Separation of these

peaks are very similar to those of the F 2s trans itions in MgF2 given by

Stephan e_t £i_l. **. In MgF2 thcre is only one broad maximum C„ at 100.57 eV which

90 eV three maxima 0, P and Q show up in the absorption spcccrum et MgF , wh---r^-

as we eould find no structure in this energy region in MgCU . In MgBr, the Fr" 3d

absorp t i DP. dorr-inates the abscrp tion in this energy region. It i s very improb-

able that the relative sharp maximun 0, and also the niaxima P and 0 are tiue t o

trans i r i ons of Mg 2p elec Crons t,o conductioa band states lying 25 eV abuve

the bot ton of the conduction band. On the other hand one could think of the

f öl l owinp, explana L i uns ,

Accordin;', to Stephan Qt_ a I . ' the bindin^.; energy of the F 2s electrons in MgF„

i s about 29 eV. The energy riecessary to excite one Mg 2p electron and one

F 2s electron simultaneously is, therefore, abouL 8-4 eV. This is more than :i c.V

higVier than the experimeatal value of 79.36 eV for peak 0. This energy shift

may, for example, be explaincd by the Coulomb interaction between the two hol es

creaüed by this process, whose energy i s in the same order of magnitude. As
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far äs we know no calculation exists on the probability of such a process

involvi ng simultaneous excitation of two electrons well localized at different

atoms. Taking into account the results of Hermanson^9 for the simultaneous

production of two excitons by a single photon in alkali halides we would

expect it to be Orders of magnitude lower than for one-electron transi tions.

This contradicts the experimental results.

Another possible explanation is the simultaneous excitaticn of one Mg 2p

electron plus one plasmon. The plasmon energy for MgF2 is 24.6 eV . The

peaks 0, P and Q could, thcrefore, be plasmon replicas of the peaks B , E •

and I .
P

Even part of the maximum C n;ight be a plasmon replica of N . In principle

such processes should be possible in soft X~ray absorption äs well äs In

sof t X-ray emission where plasmon satellites are well known. F. C. Brown et^_^il_.

have found a weak periodic structure in the Li 1s abSorption spectra in

LiF„ LiCl and LiBr which they explained äs being an electron iransi t'ion

accompanied by the excitation of plasmons.
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Table Captions

Table I: Energy (in eV) of ehe peaks observed in the absorption

spectra of MgF2, MgCl2 and MgBr2 at roora temperature.

Energies measured at liquid nitrogen temperature are

marked by LNT. Ineluded are the binding energics for the

free atoms7 and the positions of the Br~ 3d absorption

maxima 33

Table II: Half width F, intensity ratio !„/!., energy difference
D A

AE, exchange energy A, spin orbit splitting X, of the

excitons at the onset of the Mg L absorption in
J_ _L j X -L J-

MgF2, HgCl2 and MgBr2. Values are obtained at liquid nitro-

gen temperature.



Table l

Free atom M{-F MgCl, Mg3r RbRr

Mg L A 53.57+0.02 53.08rü.02 LNT
TU 52 p

B"1" 34 .2S+0 .03 S3.98±0.02 53.51*0.02 LNT
P

C+ 54.58±0.05
P

D+ 55.3210.05
P

F.+ 55.92-0. l 56.30*0. l 55.73±0.07
P

F* 57.55+0.05 57.13*0.05
P

G* 58.53+0.4
P

H* 60.62+0.3
P

I+ 6 1 . 7 5 + 0 . 1 5
P

K+ 63.58+0.! 63.5 ±0.15
P

L+ 6it .74-tO. l
P

M* 66,2^0. l 65.5 ±0.2

V 69

'lV 70

A~ 70.6 ±0.3 7 1 . l
d

B~ 72 .41±0 .05 7 2 . 1 ± 0 . 2
d

C~ 72.95+0.05 73.0 ±0 .2
d

N + 7-3.65+-0.3 7 2 . 8 1 + 0 . 9
P

D" 73.80±0.05 73-9 *O.2
d

E" 74 .98+0 .1 75.6 ±0.3
d

¥~ 76.70+0.2 76 .7 ±0.7
d

G~ 78.2 0.2
d

0 79. 3 6 ± 0 . 1

P 8Ü.9910.2

H~ 8 2 . 5 0 ± 0 . 3 82.9
d

I~ 84.8 *0.5 85.2+0.4

K, 89.0 +0.8
d

Mg I.: 6 9 ] 5 A* 9 5 . 1 6 + 0 , 1 5 94 .53±0 .1

B"*" 97 .84±0.2 96 .96±0.2
s

C+ 100.57±1.0
e

R 107.70*1

S 1 2 9 . 1 0 + 2 . Ü



Material

MgF

MgCl

MgBr

T (eV)

A+ 0.60
P

B+ 0.54
P

A+ 0.30
P

B+ 0.32
P

A+ 0.18
P

B+ 0.21
P

V'A

3.2

6.1

7.1

AE (eV)

0.44

0.41

0.38

A (eV)

0.24

0.28

0.27

X (eV)

0.40

0.30

0.27

Table II



£igu re Capt i o äs

Fig. l Expermental set-up for thin film absorption measurements of MgF2,

MgCl2 and MgBr2. EO = electron orbit, V = valve, BS = bearn shutter,

PM = plane mirror, H = raonitor signal electrode, CH = chopper wheel,

S = sample, CM - concave mirror, ES = entrance slit, G = grating,

PEM = photomultiplier, RA = rotating arm.

Fig. 2 Absorption spcctra of MgF2, MgCl2 and MgBr2 from 50 eV to 150 eV.

Fig. 3 Absorption spectra of MgF2 , MgCl2 and MgBr at the oneet of Mg 2p

transitions measured at liquid nitrogen temperature (solid linc) .

Calculated Gauss ian distributions (dashed line).

T* T

Fig. 4 Comparison between the Mg L absorption spectrmn of MgF2

and Na L absorption

been appropriatcly shifted.

and Na L absorption spectra of NaF. The energy scales have

Fig. 5 Comparison between the Mg L absorption spectrum of MgCl
J_ J_ * J_ l _L *-

and Na L absorption spectra of NaCl. Included are the

LT TTT absorpLion spectrum of metallic Mg and the L ab-

sorption spectrum of free Mg atoms äs calculated by McGuire.

The energy scales have been appropriately shifted.

Fig. 6 Comparison between the Mg L absorption spectrum of MgBr

and Na L TTT absorption of NaBr. Included is the 3d Er ab-
.L J_ y l- L J-

Sorption spectrum of RbBr. The energy scales have been appropriately

shifted.



to other experiments

Fig.l
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NaBr Nakai and Sagawa
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Fig.6




